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Tech Update  
Keeping our parents in touch with their children’s learning

SENIOR PRIMARY 1/19 06 DECEMBER 2019

Need iPad 
Information? 
At your fingertips 
HERE. 

NEW! Updated 
App Lists - 2020 
There are some 
minor changes. You 
can find them 
HERE. 

Buying a NEW 
iPad? 
Find the updated 
specifications flyer 
HERE.

At the Senior Primary you will never walk into a dedicated IT lesson in the IT Centre, nor will you 
witness one when seeing our pupils working on their iPads. Here technology is seen as an 
integrated part of the school day, where technology is a tool for learning and is only used when it 
is the most appropriate tool for the task at hand. The use of specific software and apps is learnt 
through learning area content needs and requirements. In so doing, our pupils are exposed to a 
variety of platforms. When working on their iPads they learn to work within the Apple ecosystem 
and the G Suite (Google). In the IT Centre they are exposed to the G Suite, Microsoft Office and 
various online tools to enhance their learning. In this way our pupils learn to navigate their way 
around iPads and desktop computers. The focus is on skills and global competencies so that 
research, communication and thinking are all high on the agenda. 

To ensure that we stay abreast of what is happening in the educational  technology space, our 
teachers attend workshops and presentations where they are exposed to new tools and ideas 
and are able to experience what is happening at other schools too. Recently the teachers have 
embarked on the Apple Teacher programme - An online professional learning programme 
designed to celebrate and support educators who use Apple products for teaching and learning. 
The teachers do this their in own time and at their own pace. Our congratulations go to Miss 
Camilla Calitz (Grade 6) who was the first Senior Primary teacher to earn her Apple Teacher 
badge! I’m sure we will have more of the teachers joining her soon! 

Coding is currently a hot topic in most schools around the country 
and at the Senior Primary we take our offering very seriously. To 
boost our knowledge of what is out there and also to experience 
what other schools are doing this sphere, Mrs Louw and Mrs Stadler 
were very fortunate to attend the Think Ahead Anyone Can Code 
Summit in Johannesburg in February. They brought back valuable 
tips, some of which were implemented this year. 

As educators we have a duty to expose our pupils to a variety of 
experiences and opportunities, especially in the technological world 
they have been born into. However, balance is key. As challenging as it is to manage your 
children’s devices at home, we appeal to our parents to help their children to maintain that 
balance and set stringent screen time and social media boundaries from the outset. Once you 
open that gate, the horse has bolted, and to return it to the fold is almost impossible. Your 
cooperation in this regard is essential. 

Thank you to our wonderful teachers and their students for a fantastic year.  We wish you all a 
very Blessed Christmas and a happy New Year.  Happy iPadding!   

Karen Stadler | ICT Facilitator | Senior Primary

IMPORTANT - Please note: 

• Grade 4 pupils must only bring their iPads to school on Monday, 3 
February 2020. This will give them time to settle in Grade 4 and 
find their feet before having to manage their iPads at 
school. 

• Grade 5 & 6 pupils to bring their iPads on the FIRST day. 

https://elkict.wordpress.com/
https://elkict.wordpress.com/parent-communication/
https://elkict.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/specifications-flyer_updated_oct2019-copy.pdf
https://elkict.wordpress.com/
https://elkict.wordpress.com/parent-communication/
https://elkict.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/specifications-flyer_updated_oct2019-copy.pdf
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GRADE 4 

The Grade 4s  had a wonderful year with their new iPads!  
They learnt to incorporate apps such as iMovie, Keynote, 
PicCollage, DoInk Green Screen, Puppet Pals, Book 
Creator and various others and used them to make their 
learning visible on their iPads. They were introduced to 
Hyperdocs. A Hyperdoc is “a digital document—such as a 
Google Doc—where all components of a learning cycle 
have been pulled together into one central hub. Within a 
single document, students are provided with hyperlinks 
toall of the resources they need to complete that learning 
cycle.”   In the IT lessons they learnt about blogs and were 
taught how to blog and comment appropriately. They also 
completed their Digital Passports and used online tools 
such as a timeline creator to make a timeline of their own 
lives and also made good use of the Google tools such as 
Google Drive, Google Slides, Google Maps and Google 
Drawings to enhance their learning, whilst also still using 
the Microsoft tools such as Word and PowerPoint. They 
even got to use Minecraft to learn about stage design in 
Drama! 

A highlight was definitely their green screen video task 
which was an important component of their Space IBL. 
HERE is a link to some of those videos.                               
Enjoy! 

CODING 2019 
Mrs Louw has done a sterling job with the coding this year. 
She introduced a variety of coding options and set the bar 
high for the pupils with her challenging tasks. 
The Grade 4s started with code.org, Course 1 to introduce 
basic terminology and the idea of coding. They continued 
with this throughout the year and some managed to finish 
Course 4! They then moved on to coding with the Sphero 
Bolts, applying concepts of compass direction and linked to 
speed and time. They were also introduced to Scratch, a 
different form of block coding, but which still applies the 
simple functions of loops and conditional code. 
In Grade 5 they continued with code.org, building on what 
they covered in the previous year, with the aim to all 
complete Course 4 and be champions! They then moved to 
the Sphero Bolts, with the aim to discover the relationship 
between speed and time and how they can be manipulated 
to complete a task. They were also encouraged to self-
explore other commands. Lastly, they started with Swift 
coding on the iPads, to explore a different form of coding 
language besides block coding. 
In Grade 6 the expectation was to complete Course 4 in 
code.org and be able to articulate, with understanding, what 
they have done. They then moved on to Swift coding where 
they were encouraged to complete Learn To Code 1. They 
also used the Sphero Bolts to gather data that could then be 
transferred into various graphs to be analysed and 
interpretedSome exercise were guided by the teacher and 
others were pupil-driven. Lastly they designed their own app 
prototypes, going through the process of rough planning 
through to the final working product in Keynote. Logical 
thinking, sequential processing and common sense were 
required to complete the task. Some examples of the App 
prototypes can be found HERE. 
The teachers were also given a chance to experience coding 
with the Sphero Bolts. They spent time getting to grips with 
the Spheros and improving their own understanding of what 
coding is exactly. It was a fun morning of learning!

http://code.org
http://code.org
http://code.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FXKOR-C8n5nAEuOmraThrHnunVLSGUAm
http://code.org
http://code.org
http://code.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FXKOR-C8n5nAEuOmraThrHnunVLSGUAm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nx7Aa8GNkJxf5UgRPjB-NoFwmuSt9ABr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nx7Aa8GNkJxf5UgRPjB-NoFwmuSt9ABr
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GRADE 6 
The Grade 6s work very independently and through 
discovery, under the guidance of their teachers they navigate 
their way through various apps, tools and platforms. There is 
much emphasis on self-management and they honed their 
Keynote, green screen, Popplet, iMovie and Puppet Pals 
(amongst others) skills by integrating them into various iPad 
tasks throughout the year.  In their IT lessons they made 
much use of Google’s collaborative capabilities and were 
often engaged in group work tasks. They continued with their 
blogs and which, upon looking back, give them a good 
understanding of their personal growth over the past three 
years. I urge you to ask your children to show you their blogs. 

The long-running Superhero/Villain stop motion project 
was incorporated into the English curriculum this year. It is a 
popular task each year,  especially since it includes the use of 
green screen technology. The videos are short but creative 
and funny! Take a look at some of the examples HERE.  

The Social Science Histogram (fake Instagram) Project 
where they had to use modern technology/social media to 
tell the story of historical explorers such as Vasco da Gama 
and Bartholomeu Dias, all created in Keynote, was repeated 
again this year. It once again proved to be a hit amongst the 
pupils because it is relevant and incorporates current 
technology to teach an historical topic. Some examples 
HERE. 
We wish our Grade 6s all the best as they move on to the 
High School next year. 
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GRADE 5 

The Grade 5s built on skills learnt in Grade 4 and the 
teachers went above and beyond to develop amazing 
lessons to inspire creativity.  In IT they added to their 
blogs and learnt about tagging and labelling. Their 
design skills were put to the test for various tasks where 
they made use of MS Word, MSPowerPoint, the G 
Suite, Google Forms and QR Codes. The emphasis is 
on showing their learning, so on their iPads apps such 
as ExplainEverything , iMovie and Book Creator were 
put to good use.  A highlight was the IBL Sustainability 
task in which they had to identify problems around the 
topic of the sustainability of our Earth. They had to do 
research and present their findings in a Book Creator 
ePub. The end result was stunning. Click HERE to see 
some examples of their amazing work: 

A huge highlight was when Mrs Raubie’s Penguins were 
afforded the chance to do a collaborative session with a 
class of 10/11 year-olds at Basisschool De Zeester in 
Munster, The Netherlands. Via shared Google Slide 
decks, they enjoyed telling their new friends about their 
school life, hobbies, family life, favourite foods and 
activities. It was a wonderful experience for everyone 
involved! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17DwdF48XABMgMdhM1APQaiKmCwPg_Vod
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kx7EQg10moIKJFmqamY9aYO_x7AlR4SO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QZsAS_SnAsUelrxsW-T9wR7Q09T_6A7N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QZsAS_SnAsUelrxsW-T9wR7Q09T_6A7N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17DwdF48XABMgMdhM1APQaiKmCwPg_Vod
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kx7EQg10moIKJFmqamY9aYO_x7AlR4SO
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GAMES ON THE iPADS                                             
From January 2020 we STRONGLY 
REQUEST that no GAMES be loaded onto 
your our pupils’ iPads during term time. 
Games can be installed during the holidays, 
but should be removed in time for the 
beginning of the term. The reason for this 
request is that it has become increasingly 
difficult for the pupils to withstand the 
temptation of games on their iPads whilst at 
school and in turn it has become more 
difficult for the teachers to manage this too. 
Games are a huge DISTRACTION and by 
eliminating them from the devices, we hope 
to make iPad management easier for 
everyone - and for our parents too. Your 
cooperation in this regard is much 
appreciated.

APPS TO LOOK OUT FOR                                    
Parents, please make INFORMED decisions 
before allowing your children to sign up for 
age-restricted apps. The age restrictions are 
put in place to protect your children. Please 
do your homework before allowing your 
children to access the following APPS, which 
might look friendly enough at a glance: 

TIK TOK (Formerly musical.ly)                          
Please read the following articles and tip 
sheets and then make your own informed 
decisions:                                                            
http://bit.ly/3899ilC                                                  
https://gma.abc/2LrohgS                               
http://bit.ly/33OJnvZ 
Also be aware of Snapchat and Instagram! 

VPN APPS                                                                 
VPN apps are NOT ALLOWED at school and 
are blocked on our network. What is a VPN?  
A VPN (Virtual Private Network) is a service 
that lets you access the web safely and 
privately by routing your connection through 
a server and hiding your online actions.                                        
A VPN enables your child to bypass whatever 
parental controls you might have in place. 
For example, if you’ve enabled “Limit Adult 
Websites” in the iOS 13 Content Restrictions, 
but you have not removed the App Store, 
then your child can download a VPN app and 
get to the internet and cut through Apple’s 
Content Restrictions. It also enables children 
to override network restrictions, such as on 
home and school networks.                                                              
Source: https://protectyoungeyes.com/
what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/ 

PARENTS PAGE

DIGITAL LEARNING BLOG 
Your ONE-STOP shop 

for ALL iPad information 

https://tinyurl.com/
ElkDigiLearn
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COMMON SENSE MEDIA  

A Parent’s Best 
Friend  

www.commonsense
media.org

1

2019 iPHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION 
This year we once again hosted the Senior Primary 
iPhotography competition and as usual we were 
blown away by the talent of some of our students. This 
year the single theme was #MySA. This required the 
pupils to take photos that depicted their own 
interpretation of the hashtag. Four winners in each 
grade were selected and these twelve photos were 
entered into the Think Ahead Excellence in Education 
Awards iPhotography category. Unfortunately none of 
our pupils were selected as winners, but we were very 
proud of their efforts. Congratulations to:                   
Grade 4 - Aaron Lunow, Cailyn Henwood, Taylor 
Linders  & Romy le Roux                                                     
Grade 5 - Ami Coue, Danika Carmichael, Esther Lee & 
Julia Tani                                                                                           
Grade 6 - Alissa Mdoko, Conor Neeson, Dani Ellis & 
Hannah Jansen van Rensburg.                                                           
Click HERE to see their photos!

Merry 

Christmas!

http://bit.ly/3899ilC
https://gma.abc/2LrohgS
http://bit.ly/33OJnvZ
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
http://www.commonsensemedia.org
http://www.commonsensemedia.org
https://tinyurl.com/ElkDigiLearn
https://tinyurl.com/ElkDigiLearn
http://www.commonsensemedia.org
http://www.commonsensemedia.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11pj-onxKP2xFqC_nykRL7605IVLZ9qKB
http://bit.ly/3899ilC
https://gma.abc/2LrohgS
http://bit.ly/33OJnvZ
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/what-is-a-vpn-why-on-my-kids-phone/
https://tinyurl.com/ElkDigiLearn
https://tinyurl.com/ElkDigiLearn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11pj-onxKP2xFqC_nykRL7605IVLZ9qKB
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